Thunder Staff
2007-2008
Larry Moberg- Head Coach*
Larry is in his first season with the Thunder as head coach after
spending the previous four seasons as assistant coach. During his first
four seasons, Larry developed into a knowledgeable coach who brings
the player's and teacher's perspective to the staff. Larry was
responsible for coaching the goaltenders, player development, off-ice
training and education.
Larry's playing experience; both at the Junior and University levels
have been beneficial for the players. After completing his junior career,
Larry obtained a scholarship to the University of Alaska-Fairbanks and
then played professionally in the East Coast Hockey League. Larry is
also high school teacher in Drayton Valley, where he runs a Hockey
Canada Skills Academy. He lives with his wife Pam and their two
children, Kael and Ella.
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Jim Knight- General Manager

Noel Kingwell- Assistant Manager

Kevin Young- Trainer**

This will be Kevin's first season as Trainer with the Thunder, and is looking forward to being more
involved.
His past experience with Emergency Medical Services and his current experience with the Drayton
Valley Fire Department gives him a good base in which to support our players on and off the ice.
For the past 2 seasons, he has been the Thunder Billet Coordinator, and his family has been involved
as a billet family as well. This opportunity has allowed him to get to know the organization and the
players, and to build a relationship with the players, the billet families, and the community.
This has been an exciting challenge, and with the support of his wife Lori, and his daughters Kira,
Jade, and Darian, he will be able to help keep our boys flying.
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Marketing Manager and Community Relations:
Nadine Chalifoux

Team Chiropractor:
Dr. Tim LaForest

Team Dentist:
Dr..John Zeljeznak

Team Merchandise Manager:
Paula Maciborsky**

Team.Pastor: Cory
Williams

Team Web Manager and
Photographer: Kathy
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Former Staff August to October

Coach/General Manager
Blaine Gusdal

Assistant Coach
Larry Moberg

Assistant Coach
Jim Knight

Marketing Manager
Heather Fedorus
Marketing Manager
Sheri Rasmussen

Game Day Cooridinator: Drew Balen*
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